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„„ ~Z M, n,T' th„ ™™dt that vast bodies of low grade to Princeton; e#o a branch from OlaUa CAMP OF MERIT ^ opened out, all of a work- to Penticton at thefootofOkanogan lake,

OLiULA EBOmSBS TO BBOOMB A 'j£ this cha^.e, ouu^rade of^r*
64868 PB0DDC,!K*MEM- Jut*-wsr2«ïs^ruk:.n.‘sx

.te, and along the contact, or near to * ^“ "oduct.ve mineral region» in the 
i,. both formation», occur a number of prouu
ven* fine copper-gold gbowinç. The prop-. . imnece8sary to further extend this
,rty tin tmis side which probably has - artide g^yugh has been said to show 
tract eel the greatest attention, is the Opu character of the almost illimitable re- 
lence, where a fine body of native copper, TOurceg ^ ttH8 new mining centre, which 
giving aaeays np to 64 per cent, pet ton twclve months ago was almost unknown, 
of that metal, has been opened by a shatt ej; t to the few then resident there, 
forty-five feet in depth. On this ode also Tq, toe eyes o| the mining world are 
are located the Shamrock and Eldorado, ^ toward it, the big railway corpora- 
Dolphin and Black Diamond, all possess- y(]ns are preparmg to compete for its 
ing fine bodies of copper ore witn small <ja_ing trade, and capital for the full de
gold -values. velopment of its mineral resources is being

Flanking the diorite on the north la an- {reely offered. ,
other belt of quartzite, probably half a lt ■ therefore, evident that Olalla and 
mile in width. Throughout this quartzite jtg gunounding tributary region is on the 
belt are found dykes of feldspathic granite eye o£ e remarkable development, and it is 
and lime, and it is along this northern alao eyident that the earlier stages of this 
contact; and new it in the quartzite that development era, when railways, reduction 
the big copper lead on, the Bullion group ^rks and mine transportation mmhties 
has been opened. are being established, Willnot be the least

The lead matter on the surface of this active or interesting penodof the new 
property is composed largely of an al- town and new canip a existence.* 
tered diorite, lime and feldspar intermixed 
with the quartzite, and lying between the 
diorite and time body higtier up tha.moun- 
tain. The lead, where opened on the sur
face, shows large bodies .of fine grained
magnetite, feldspar, quantities of mix (greenwood, B.C„ Dec. 29.—(Special.)— 
lime and dmnte, and Christ mas week opened Mond-ay evening
lte. The ore occurs in streaks of nig with a -erformanby the London Corn- 
grade pyrites the lower P»*8 j8” fae edy company at the Auditorium and closed, 
ing less pyrites scattered ***&&* with « highly successful
gangue. This ore body has been opened querade at thé Hotel Windsor, 
on the surface for a distance along it. wjched ^ between there has been amuse- 
strike of 600 feet, and for a width of o Bent -More for both young and old in the 
100 feet, while the capping shows it to oe o£ christnijra entertainments, din-
not less than 300 feet in width at any nera drama amt comedy, dances and vari- 
plsce for a distance of 4,000 feet, where it ^ ehows. The town has been crowded, 
has been traced across Bullion mountain, during . the early part of the

What is known as the Bullion tunnel week> when the majority of the properties 
is now being driven to intersect this big ja £ke 8Urrounding camps closed down for 
lead at a depth of about 700 feet. This holidays and the men came to town, 
tunnel when completed will be at least j{ wag a j0uy> good-natured crowd, bent 
800 feet in length, and will hâve gained npon thoroughly enjoying itself without 
nearly a foot in vertical depth, for every atint> and succeeded in doing so up to 
foot of horizontal distance driven. Five tlle limit. Business as a consequence was 
hundred feet of this tunnel is already good in all linesg and beside it demon 
completed. Several promising looking ,(rated perhaps more than anything else 
stringers of ore have been cut through the claim advanced by this city to be tne 
during the progress of this work, and natural centre of the Boundary district, 
about the first of the present month ten the rendezvous of the miner—at least of 
feet of a lead waa crosscut at 500 feet in ** camps as Deadwood, Smith's, Sum- 
the tunnel, and at a vertical depth of 400 mit. Long Lake and Skylark, which were 
feet below the surface. The ore in this largely represented, besides a fair spnnk- 
lead is of good grade, is suitable for con- ling from Wellington, Phoenix and Con
centration. and its discovery at a depth of krai campe. _ , —
* '“r »-=■ ,k* — iMysate: j s
‘ TW. ™ body -1 b, w-ri by . drill
from the main tunnel and the property q{ British Columbia in a
thus placed on a produemg elect repertoire of^rama and comedy. The
the main tunnel will be pushed forward ^ ^ jfcjmny are all eiperi-
until * the big ore body described abov an<t have been connected
is crosscut and permanently opened up. the London theatres: The
All the above properties are situated on Globe- Shaftesbury end Duke of York’s, 
the east side of ■ Keremeos creek valley, Mr g Hoop*, well known in the- 
and within one mile of Olalla on that atricaj Qrdes, both amateur and profes- 
side. sional, is the stag! manager.

Immediately west of the town and ad- The correepondelt of the Miner desires 
joining it on that side is the ElKnoro to make a suggestion, at the request 
group. This property, like the Bullion, has many Greenowod citizens, that the Ross- 
the same class of euphide ores occurring land Operatic society should, after giving 
along the diorite-quartzite contact, which its next performance in the Golden City-, 
also shows np throughout Elkhom ground, visit the town» pf the Boundary ^strict. 
In addition to these properties already The performers would be sure of a Hearty 
mentioned are a great number of other welcome a pleamnt a crowded
claims and groups, all showing large bid- bowe-. Such a tap. emWi^ Greenwood, 
ies of copper ore, with alight gold values. Phoenix and Granf Forta, if time wouJrt 

may be mentioned the O*-
per King group, the Golconda group, Con- w«mWJ* * JSPjjSriSt
Ped&^<BX1^ouphe CamP' ROad8‘ae "The Mtolte Unt?n bail, on Hew Year’s
and Golden Buie group. ___ eve, to be held at the Auditorium, promises

A few miles west, up Olalla creek tne to ^ largely attended. Preparations are
arsenical iron belt is met with where high ̂  madc a large eade, and the cam-
gold values are found. The proximity of f„ chaIge have the assurance of
tiiis "rich gold belt, and thw ease with a number being ra attendance from
Which it can be reached from thé centre gw Phoenix and Summit campe. On
af operations at Olalla, has a most im- 28 the members of the St. Andrew's
portant bearing on the future of ŸSe ^y^y ^rill entertain their friend» at
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A LARGE CORPORATION.

? Rim A One to be Formed With & Capital of 
$15,600,0$).■
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$> jrM. A. W. Rosa, of Columbia, I» in the 
city spending the New Year» holidays 
with his friends. He was seen yesterday 
by s Miner reporter, and, in taking 
the Boundary shipments, said: "l'ne dai
ly shipments run from 950 to 960 tons per 
day. The daily shipments from the Knuo 
Hill and Ironsides are about 640 tons and 
one or two days the shipments lrom 
these properties reached 960 tons. Tina 
ore, of course, goes to the Granby smelter. 
The B. C., in Summit camp, ships 15 
loads of ore every two days and this ure 
goes to the Trail smelter. The Mother 
Lode ships five ears every second day. 
This ore is being stored in the bins at 
the smelter at Greenwood. The amei'.eiV‘ | 
at Greenwood and Granby Falls are e*»"' 
pected to be completed in February after 
which our daily shipmenta will be increas
ed over 400 to 500 ton». The C. P. It. 
company is preparing (or the increased 
output and three large mogul locomotives 
are on the way to handle the heavy loads.

“With the successful operations of the 
Granby smelter and the immediate pros
pective opening of the other smelters, de
velopment work has been largely increas
ed in the various leading properties of 
the district and during the past two 
months the C. P. R. vompany has found 
their freight more than doubled.
Granby smelter intends before spring to 
have its capacity doubled and Mr. Graves 
is now spending his time in Montreal 
and New York for the purpose of incor
porating the following companies in one 
large corporation. The capitalization of 
the new company will be $15,000,000, of 
which $2,500,000 will be put in the treas
ury. The owner and holders of stock in 
the smelter, water, power, real estate ad
joining the smelter, and the real estate 
at Carson will get 5000,000 of shares. The 
holders of the Knob Hill and Ironsides 
will have 5,000,000 of shares divided among 
them, while the holders of the Grey Eagie 
company will have the remainder, 2,506,- 
000 shares. Of course, this will have to 
be ratified by the shareholders of each 
separate company.

“Mr. Graves has contracted for the de
livery of 900 tons of matte monthly, 700 

’for New York and 200 for England. The 
C. P. R. will get a good long haul on 
this.”

In speaking about railway construction 
in the vicinity c* fnhimbia, Mr. Boss 
said:. "I'am satisfied th 
be constructed from Ool 
lie by the Canadian Pacific Railway 
pany and its associates. This will give 
renewed activity to Republic camp as all 
the wine owners there feel that the ore 

best be reduced by smelting and will 
hence be brought down the Kettle river 
valley for treatment.

“The Franklin camp, on the north fork 
of the Kettle river has some good show
ings of gold copper ore and the great 
rush will be in that direction next spring. 
The owners of the Republic mine claim 
that they can strip 1,000 tons in six 
months after the management is sat«e<# 
that the railway will be built.”- \*
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j FROM OTH!r Olalla camp, which is just entering on 
the second year of its progress, is situated 
in the Keremeos Creek valley of the 
Lowjgr Similkameen region.

Olalla is located 20 miles north of the 
international boundary, about 45 miles 
southeast of Princton, and 25 miles in a 
somewhat southwesterly direction from

TIE PROSPECTS OF PHOENIX the fact that average values are the rule 
so far, and that transportation facilities 
are already at hand. - 

The properties mentioned are very 
promising prospects, and when capitalists 
act pally know from samples taken from
these ledges, that they can get from $3 Penticton at the lower end of Okanagoo 
to $22 in gold values and from 1 to 4 per lake, 
cent, copper, then it won’t be long before, Pgp tic to
they are looking for the projector, tne ! the C. P. __
father of our mining country, that they ktion with that railway, and the nearrat 
may place within his grasp the almighty i point’'to the camp at which goods can be 
dollar for which he has so long been delivered by rail or steamer, 
wditine From Penticton down to Olalla there

„f phœnix is also worthy of is an excellent wagon road always kept 
' Phoenix, Dec. 31.—TEfc Boundary is comments A little over sixteen in good condition and opettfor traffic the

wroderful mineral distort afid manyprop- ^nthsaTkwas t wildern^ a year «rand. Freight charges over this
ertiee in the Phoenix camp are making months ago it there- but today road are three-quarters of a cent per
rwarkably rich showings. In fact, it is few log ca «ns t<yT-n _£ oyer pound, but with an increase of traffic
fcasd to convince those who have not vis- it is a husth^, b“®Ging town !yhis>ate is likely to be considerably re-
iÏÏt the mines of the Phoenix camp, that 1,000 souls. Some tlroe ^ t 3 Provincial
.«h vast ^lth is being exposed. town was incorporated, and government (rasisted by Mr. Rodgers ot

Most everyone is quite conversant with time many changes of much importa 8^ .Nickel Plate at Twenty-Mile creek)

-,‘V$s Ta“S is. j- ^ “f.lssra*rStr; :as

MSïJîîstfwa- warsLi«nttL same anplies to the Phoenix camp. walks, water, sewerage systems, a h Bp 1 {rom p,sh lake down the Kerc.ueo« 
ran be raid from a very conservative and the laying out of cemetery grounds, Ct^k valley) but owing to the lateness of 

tliat much the rame grade and etc. In fact, everything here is done witn thg iea80n which made it rather difficult 
standpoint th nredominatee * in the a view to permanency- ' . . ! to get the best results for money spent
j£*rac.ter tfae Rogsland district. The city can pride itself on the mb-. m rtad oul]dmg, the construction of this
TVjemx camp What can be stantial and handsome character of its im- ahort connecting road has been postponed

in mllc the future may bring provements. The houses, as a rule are yj y,e early spring.
,&nd or more shipping mines weU built and well painted, presenting olalla is also connected by good roads

both for a io7f° °l ^interesting- a settled and handsome appearance. There ! with Loomis and Oro and aU Northern
Witiun the next > r”' of the Boss- are a dozen or more comfortable hotels, Washington towns and mining camps;

it has attracted large one bank office, five general merehandme likewise with Faroiew Camp McKinney 
bad temp. Because un stores, a stationery store, and the entire Boundary country; and
«•ital. it has advanced two jewelry stores, throe livery stables, when the present Keremera-Princeton
bmnds tiB now ***“» . ? and n^ny other places of business. 1 road (now under construction) is com-
-raes, with known Possibi^ties. and. lookin_ forward to plete, wiH be connected With Hedley

•astern capital seeking investment hero, day, and many mining men are here iook , Spencer Bridge and Kam-
d erected byP the success of Rosslshd camp. ing for attractive ;m>ce^e V- ^ ^ wfn therefore be seen that
« late much has been said ot the «y one who has visited o;X possesses everÿratdwaitege-that good

smelting facilities and the big shlP?lf^ 11 7* }? a , P'; -v out. wagon road connection witSi surrounding
ernes of the Boundary country, but little not much puffing of the place districts can give, and by those who have
“ anything has been said of the many side newspapers and those who co^chere ^ esperUîn^ in . new camps lacking 
undeveloped and promising prospects, generally see more than “icy xpect. meann of access this feature of good roads 
that are ae worthy of our notice and as There is_ no longer a doubt ab ut ^ ^ recognized as one of great impor 

as some of the big shipping possibilities, of tins camp; and m a few ^ 
nroperties of today, were five years ago- i years there will be thousands of men em Tfae eleTatio„ above sea fevel of Kere- 
P The investor has better opportumties ployed in the snrrounding mines. ! meos Creek valley at the point where
then he had five years ago, as the ooun- Olalla is situated, is 1,500 feet. Climatic
try has been thoroughly proved andgreat nni INfl DV SHIPMEMTS oomfitioiw here are most favorable, snow 
■rodneing mines have been eatablished, DUUIIU IV I VI 111 ivn |never, remaining on the ground for over
aid from what? From prospects of which | ------------ j three weeks at one time; in fart, sleigh-
ftoenix camp has many, that only await jota, for Year Amounted to IOO,- ! ing is never depended on by resmente,
the lucky one with the necessary capital |tbe snowfall being but light, and as a
te make these gold and copper properties ooo Tons—List of Ship- rule disappearing in a few days after hav-
mtme ot the best dividend-payer» in Brit- Pmwrtiee , ing fallen. s
U* Columbia and less than two thousand F* 'K Properties. Agricultural products of all kinds are
«set in any direction from Phoenix camp- ---- ----- - , ! raised by the farmers along Keremeos

Worth of and adjoining the New York , „ „ „ m Creek valley and down the adjoining largrt
T...,imitr and leas than fifteen hundred Greenwood. B.C., Dec. 39. (Special.) lower Similkameen valley. Fruit ot all

Dominion Copper company’s Ore shipments from the Boundary Creek kinde grows to perfection. Apple##, pears.
Marshal grouD of mineral district for the part yrar amounted to :peecte^ prUnee, apricots and grapes all

ladings, is the Marehal ^nn oi nu ^ Qyer 100,000 tons. The following is a list ^n^g f.rge crops. In fact, with the
ekims which hav P sidered valuable of the mines, with approximate tonnage. near at hand development of tLe mineral 
tees -showings .andare Brit. With the exception of the Mother Lode, re60Urcee of thU region, these valleys
hy some of the best m ing in Deadwood camp, and the Jewel, in ht to become a perfect fruit growers
Hffi Columbia. „lrwwd Long Lake ramp, the balance was shipped J^adiro.

These properties have to either the Nelson, Trail or Grand Farit , "The line of the C. P. R. from Midway
a»d their owners are now completing gmelten) xhe Jewel ore is treated at the (it# ^sent terminus) through to the
ffieir work on them for^Crown gr™tS; reduction works, and the Mother ^agt pee— down Keremeos Creek val-
Thie group has several distinct ledges Lode shipments are sent to its owp smel- . a’nd through .Olalla. In view of re:
euterope, which cut the wmation m » ter at Greenwood: r, œnt railway development, it now seems
wortheasterly and northwrateriy Phoenix Camp— ^ —Tpne— certain that this extension of the C. P. ft.
'flu» group has been opened up with many yy Ironsides, Victoria, Knob Hill system will be constructed during the
eroescats and shafts, ranging in size from gteap ..... .......................... coming year. That the Similkameen
» to 30 feet in width and from six to 03 Dominion Copper Camp........... 150 region will furnish and sustain an im-
leet in depth, showing a very strong and Grid Drop ............ ••••••••••• • ” mense railmay traffic ie beyond all ques-
ewatinuous lead for over 2,000 feet. I tinowshoe ....... ......................... 150 tion pf doubt.

Many high aâsaya have been obtained VVelliOgton Camp— n . Iv is, however, the immense mineral
from picked samples taken from openings Brandon and Golden Crown. ,t 2JW resources of this district that guarantee
Bade on these properties. The ore in! .Winnipeg ..........    1,075 beyond aU possibility of doubt its great
character ia the same as some of the Atbelstàne ............   M00 future. The entire Similkameen valley
teg Shipping mines of Phoenix ramp, and Writd’a Camp- region, including Keremeos Greek valley
front average samples will assay much City of Fans group.............- AU» ftn(, ita tributaries, and extending north-
kigher in many cases than some of the Summit Camp— westerly from the boundary line, a dis-

mines of today, did in them B. C. Mine.................. . W.718 tonce Iuny one hundred mfies, is now
eerher stages of development. The tira-- Oro Denoro ------------  80 recognized as the richest copper district

area ie also most valuable, as it coo- Brown’s Gamp— in the entire northwest, and the proba-
Aùs sufficient timber for mining and GriÜen Eagle - - - ....................... biiities are that it is the richest copimr-

I Humming Bird .......... .............. gold region on the continent.
The Carter group, north of and aâjoin- LongXake Camp- „ It is intended, however, to. confine

the Marshal are showing up some Jewri Mine............. .............. this article to a description of Olalla
very fine ore from the little work that has Fromdenoe Camp- cSmp and its immediate neighborhood, m
W done on them. It is quite easy to ............... ............ the lower Similkameen. _
"ÜLiv» that the Custer knowings are a Skylark Camp— The geological conditions at Olalla aree^nrat on of eomeTthTmany ledges ^ ............................. - 45 particu^ly favorable for the deposition
that'shôw°so °prominently on the Marsha, G«‘"7 j “ “ ~ —• One of the

Deadwood Camp—
Bndthom
Sunset ....................
Mother Lode (local)
Mother Lode (outride)

Total .........................

Woederfal Showing 
Kootei

A NUMBER OF MINES OF GREAT 
PROMISE AROUND THAT OAMP. first shipment:

n is at present the terminus., of. 
R. steamer service in connw-They Carry Ore of a Good Grade and 

Promise When Developed to Make 
Mines of Merit.

The «rat Down of the I 
Trouble la the Sloes 
the Paradise—A Gooc 
U»ry Country—Other
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HOLIDAYS AT GREENWOOD.

Qomip of the Boundary’s Metropolis, 
Both Soail and Personal. The year 1901 is 

all ov<good proepecta 
Lsrdeau and * fne M i 
with a

The
railway in aig 

well to the front 
there place in line wi 
lished mining region, 
to be over in the Sloes 

record year durii

come
mas-

Send-

■ be a
I months. There
■ cloud on the horizon, 
I down of the lead stl
I tales on 
I and it ie to 8e hoped 
I- there is no more in t 
I attempt to raise the r 
I From East Kootena; 
I the four shippers for 
I j,ave been wonderfull; 
I ia every reasonable pr 
I ,ut being much enban 
I is shipping well, its oi 
I being almost up to 1 
I soon as the smelters a 
1 (here is likely to be 
I tivity displayed in m

seei

the Slocan

at a railway will 
umbia to Repub- 

com-
v LARD]

Strike on the Criterd 
; Imperial—-The]

On the Oiterion and 
Lexington mountain wo 
on by the prospectors 
ground, and it is repon 
•truck rich ore on bod 

The King Placer M 
Philadelphia bave deed 
of tfae Blue Jay plaoJ 
creek and their reprej 
Bradley, made the fira 
locators, G us Hedstrom 
Hansen. John Soardu aj 
the 24th. Mr. Braffied

COAST-KOOTENAY RAILWAY. > I
People of Coast Cities Anxious to Have 1 ™ t&e sprmg and take 

3 It Constructed. I lease by boat n ^
I The work on the M

company is in the city on a business visit, 1 charge, statedto N
H^lrares U GraiS Forks today on busi- I the propositio^Lftre^
^^Sted^th the Sunset Mining I
company of which he is a director. From I it w,lb be difficult to ri
SZTfoIs he° goes to New York ia I ̂  ^ms^e Z 1
connection with mining properties a I T x.ave ev€r
which he is interested. Mr. Holden re- I often pro
ports that business throughout the pro»- I ter out

is kl»r(^m^»"d^n|!OS^n,2y ne I vative in peaking’ of] 
year is most enrcuragmgT -ttecenciy _ I eaT \frl
visited the Mount Bicker mines on Van- I ^ 8 A ^^ofov,
couver island. A'ûe Ignora there is «hip* I » , ^ - tunnd
ping a great deal of » is brings|^d ^‘“3
to the smelters on the Sound and the ■   —□
returns are of a satisfactory nature. I WINDER!

There is considerable talk in Vancouver, ■  n
he says, concerning the Coast-Kootenay I Krst shipment From ,
railway The coast people are wide awake ■ Silver Hill anJ
to thy necessity for constructing as ■  J
\..jhway as it will give rfcem a 1 The owners of th
route into the richest mining *'*'°™J* I Paradise Fraction are j
the province. It is beheved that the Great ■ heye tfae )ead npon w]
Northern and Mackenzie * M»nn are be^ I ^ made in the Para<j
hind this road and the belief is strong | ^ prvperty
that work will be commenced on it « . 1 Randolph Bruce,
an early date. Tne feeling at the coast J ceedingl hl^ opinioi]
is that Eastern Canadian «ri Amenca ■ tfae WindenMre distr
towns are getting the trade of the Koote- ■ ^ yjew He j
liars end Yale which properly belong t I Horae Thief over to 1
Vanctrver and Victoria. During his trip 1 a mne o( about four i
east Mr. Holden expects to visit the Prm- | ^ #y promjse
cipal cities in Eastern Canada and th ;■ mineral section.
United States and will return via South g Paradlee 8ltvet Belt,
em t a'ifomia and spend a few weex» g Donald group, and a
there *g well-known properties.

| Mr. Chedbourne -h« 
bond on the Black 
Horae Thief creek. 1 
one of the best :w| 
Northeast Kootenay, 
been developed by tt 
40 feet on the vein, w 
the tunnel, and afW 
which was driven 48 i 
veto. The property ie 
»nd.,C. Troyer.

The Silver Hill mine 
foot lead of copper gk 
which can be traced 
north and south, and J 
per and galena run ni 
first about 300 feet I 
for about 100 feet. 
a time quartzite. Thj 
lead have not yet b« 
the hanging wall on 
claim is situated on 
the Rocky Range", am 
Borman, who did fH 
year on the Silver H:

Captain F. P. Arm 
the first ore from tr 
Monday, December » 
tier ' landing. The ca 
of ponies and only b 
over a ton. ” This g 
which will be long 

*: people of this distric 
T 1,000 which tne c 
down before spring) • 
weather of the past \ 
* little sno 
wonderfully 
Pleted to .sprinkle tl 
wherever- necessary, i 
in yesterday which g 
finite, so that the wj 
the landing will hav< 
I>evac went up the 
don’s four-horse-team 

preparmg to go 
have gone up to Sï 
*iore stables and in. 
Armstrong hopes tc 
horses in ore hauling

c>*.n

of
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moe

camp. the Auditorium to a d
Cedar creek flows in, from the west and tree entertainment s 

joins the main Keremeo* creek about two presents to the childi ,

and the Tom Anderson claims. . tp to making the «tertemment «Mtecti^
About three and « half njiles north of «id two latge Chrtstina. trees,

Olalla the main Keremeos creek comes into » multi-colored electnc hgh s, w«e \o*& 
the valley from the northwest. Four miles ed down with toys and 
farther np the creek is Fish lake, where the children more
a large number of-claims have been lo- nffica^e of Sante CW wnuaM#tt, as 
rated buF tittle or no work done. The also perhaps the b«.eflte of ttotir reguto 
assessment work neeessaty next season [attendance m church, m the shape of su*
should, however, open up some good bod- « ate over interesties of mineral. At Fish lake, Keremeos Now that 
creek changes its direction, its course w.U again
thence to ite headwaters near the Nickel mummpal d^on- ^ “nt*fd 
Plare mine, on Twenty-Mile creek, being “ateÆ ont “
ïffs via h^h' lake from Penticton and gentlemen h^e ****$t^^ ^

thence westerly up the valley of the Upper ticket been put
Keremeos creek that the new government to »<>

read ha, been constructed this “

ticket endorsing his platform. What the 
gentlemen who have charge of Dr. Jakes 
candidature have in view as to who will 
be put up for aldermen is not generally 
known, though the Doctor when queried 
by the correspondent said that he expected
^Oold weather has prevailed for some days 
and coasting has become quite a popular 
pastime, even if indulged in by the younger 
crowd on the sidewalks, contrary to tire 
ordinance in that respect. No hockey 
club has yet been formed, and it is doubt
ful if any league matches will be arranged 
like last year. The skating rink has not 
keen opened, but if the present cold smap 
continues for any time it doubtless will be 
during the coming week. Outdoor sports 
are not much in vogue, but there is any 
amount of social gatherings nightly.

VANCOUVER'S MAYOR.

.

particularly 
o. copper ores.
teristies of the general format* 
occurauee of a body of diorite, about 
mile in width from north to 
showing for a distance two 
miles from east to west, 
body is traversed by several 
phyritic dikes, and also by a |umber of 
equally strong dykes of fe 
it?, all having an easterly 
course.

Several quartz veins of fine appearance 
parallel with, and in two instances 

t-n the nrincioal porphyry Ivke.
___| ____ _ '4ly fine
copper pyrites and gold values running 

. .. , . . , _ up to «even dollars per ton In some m-
ty having failed to make re- etancee Tery high gold values *-ave been 
'—been font thist is not the rule. In ad-

ief charac- 
is the wagon

fell. The short link necessary to connect 
this new road with the rid one, near 
Olalla, will be built from Fish lake down 
the creek early the coming spring, thus en
abling communication to be opened be
tween the upper .valley and Olalla over 
a good wagon road, the advantages of 
which to all sections can hardly be esti
mated.

The mineral development of the upper 
Keremeos creek region, from Fish lake 
west to Twenty.Mile creek, is most re
markable. Vast bodies of pyrrhetite, iron- 
stained quartz ledges, bodies of arsenical 
iron and huge bodies of feldspar carrying 
heavy copper values occur, and form the

_____ basis for a development, as great as it will
boxe* have net been w(-uredj but this is not the rule. In ad- be remarkable for its extent and perma- 

and Deer Park- dltl0n to these quartz veins occur large n(pcy. 
these points were bodiefi o{ bornbiende carrying considerable Among the best known properties et 
3, Frièy 9, Mc- japper pyrites, and forming in many m- present in this section are the Green 

atone, GaBiher 27, Friéjr Vrtàaées a low gradie ore of workable Mountain group, Scotia, Dividend group,
: Deer Park, Galliher 4, quality. Along with the hornblende McAuley’s claim, the property of the new. 
fcKane 2. "= there is usually a large amount of heavy |j formed Keremeos tiopper Mines, limit-

magnetic iron, which apparently forms ed (the latter i New York flotation pro- 
the rapping of the chief OTe bodies moled by Mr, R. W. Northey, well known 
throughout the diorite. both in Olalla and Rosdand), tbe Sham-

Where the diorite appears along with ^ and BilUy Goat claims on Riordan 
the hornblende and magnetite it is Mountain, Pearson's claims, and the prop- 
usually heavily copper stained, and also erty owned by Mr. Robert Stevenson of 
as a rule the magnetite is also copper Princeton. ,
stained. This occhre throughout one Beyond these properties again is the now 
area in particular, which shows for aev- celebrated Nickel Plate mine, and the 
era! hundred feet in width and upwards *ide list of valuable properties ut its un- 
of two thousand feet in length, running mediate neighborhood. - _
across the Searchlight and Flagstaff and That the opening of this nch mineral
into Copper Kettie grountK Running ^gion by wagon road will soon be fri- Disastera on the Pacific,
narellel with this copper stained area is iowed by a railway is evident from the ' „ m _ _. .
a*body of decomposed diorite, with horn- fact that the CJ’.R. already has its lme Victona, B. C., Dec. 28-—The K^Jan 
blende, black mira and feldspar inter- ,oeated through Olalla, that Hill’» Great Mara brrogs news that 
mixed Throughout this there are a Northern system of railways has its loea- ehima Man» was Jost Dec. 8 by striking 
number of email stringers of rich pyrital fr(m survey work completed up the Okan- a rock in Akas Hai bay. One man was 
ore all dipping towards the "heavy mag- ogan and Similkameen to the boundary saved by a passing steamer, but 22 were 
7eiic iron body already mentioned, or b*e t0 a point within twenty miles of lost.
towards another equally strong body of in- oiall», and that a local company « now From Osaka comes the ® 
termixed feldspar, lime and diorite, which applying to the Dominion govenment for bark Katugawa was lost off Tom prov- 
also occurs in the diorite belt, and which » charter to construct lines from CMatia ln“ December
carrie. an Average of about three per cent down 4.' ^ rtew, w^”ked

Considerable surface work has been ^ ^ ^ "
done throughout this diorite ares, with em system), and also up tfite aratikameen out loon.

70i

The1 Gilt Edge group north end east of 
the Stem winder to of excellent promise, ; 
and has the advantage of being conven
iently situated as regards transportation. 
A shaft has been sunk about forty feet, 

much surface cutting has been done, 
and in many places can be found a fine 
grade of cbalcopyrite ore, carrying good 

in gold and copper. These are 
granted properties.

He Bob Roy and Myrtle, north and 
west of the Marshal group, are also

te, about one 
> south, and 
) and three 
This diorite
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52 PUBLIC WEIGH SCALES.

Now Open to the Public-First Articles 
Weighed.

5,300
250 ng por-

.. 101,375 lie gran- 
westerly

I
Arrangements hsve been made white 

will mdrè than likely be confirmed by the 
council at its meeting on Wednesday next 
that Mr. Himes, storekeeper at the corner 
of Queen and Second avenue, directly op
posite the weigh scales, will act as weigh- 
master. Weigh notes or certificates win 
be made in triplicate, two of which will 
be given to the person having the article 
weighed and one will be given to tne 
person or persons to whom the articles 
are to be delivered. The third will be re- 
tained a« a stub by the weighmaster. The 
scales are situated at the intersection of

Thos. Dunn Has Ma,°r QT)te &Z* Jtktra^w^fgh^when the
alty Contest Disgusted. were deciared open were a mayor

Vancouver, Dee^-lSpecial.HThôs. ^ ^
.^nn has retired f^ t^mayoralWjîOT-.. d,J<m y 1901; hour 3 p. m.; article
test, expressing dissatisfact.on at tbeal ^ Mg worghip the mayor; owner,
dermamc ticket chosen by the Citizens , * Qoodeve Esq.; for whom, Her 
committee, whose intention was to intro- ■ , Lady Mayoress; gross weight,duee reform on business men’s lines. m ^ids^ight ^T^roTor other

It is probable Alderman McQueen will ^^1^7 12, Z^mnd?; net 
be elected mayor by acclamation. -weight of load, 146 pounds; description of

vehicle, two feet, description «Bperfluou*i 
tee paid, libations for the crowd. -

The Official Recount.

2S5 Kiunloops, B.C., Dec. 27.—The result r(m ____ ________________
of the official recount of Yale-Cariboo is. ckse ^“‘‘the principal porphyrv 

... as frilows: Galliher 3,106, Foley 2,M4, Tbe8^ quartz veins carry exceedin
recognised as being very valuable prop- jyicKane 2,581, rejected 42, spoiled 63. M
erty. The ledges are exceedingly large Tne Otter Valley poll was thrown out, 
decomposed iron cappings. These proper- tbe 3 
im will reconunend themselves, as a surer 
investment than is generally found in 
—ventures. They were located in y 
18M ud were purchased less than two" 
years ago by J. B. McArthur and others 
for |6,000. There is no doubt but what 
they know well the value of them, as 
*ey are all well known mining men. 
enough work had been done on th 
She time to assure the owners that they
had made a valuable and safe investment. Vancouver, Dec. 27.—Mr. R. Jeffrey,
They are opened up by shafts and cross- who ' has been visiting this city in con
ests and in all cases where depth -has neqtion with the Crow’s Nest Coal coin- 
been attained, better values are found. pany and came to Vancouver to meet 

Hiey are also well timbered and a bet- his . brother, who is expected to arrive 
tern locality could' not be found for min- from, the Orient an the next Empress.

8$tis understood by some of the own- left lor Toronto today under the care 
that actual mining will commence on 0f Dr. Boyle. Mr. Jeffrey is the son of 

aperties early in the spring. Robert Jeffrey, director of the Crow s
ition to the properties mentioned,! -fiejt Pass Coal company and Imperial 

large number of which we Rank. During his stay here kidney trouble 
here little or no information. There can developed and his condition is regarded 
be- little doubt, however, but that Provi- as serious, 
dance creek contains many properties
which will yet rank among the larger Sold Two Pumps.
mines of the district. The values are m -------

rly *11 known eases very good, the The Jen ekes Machine company has sold 
era bodies of sufficient' size and the posi- to the Velvet mine for use in the shaft 
tion end means of access so easy as to a 660-gallon-a-minutee Knowles pump, lt
__V» ti,e operation of claims on and , is to be used in the shaft to keep it clear
ae» Providence creek very attractive. | of water. Snow duplex pump, with a 

There eéems every reason, therefore, to capacity of 150 gallons a minutes, was 
expect early and thorough development of sold by the same company to the Snow- 
Msfrne held there especially is view ef dhoe mine in the Phoenix camp. ■.

-

t from

3.|

Fotoy none.

Had to Be Sent Home.em at
m

are a has i
article

Works; gross weight, 151 pounds; weignt 
of wagon or other vehicle, clothing, «ve 
pounds; net weight of load, 16; descrip
tion of vehicle, restier; fee P«r, one 
year’s service.

(Signed) A. S. GOODBYE 
Weighmaster Pro Tem.
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